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.Maricopa Vote for Demo-
crats Surprises Dry Vote
in Phoenix Very Heavy
Johnstone Re-elect- ed Jus-
tice in West I'hoenix

I'ARKFR MAKES
A GREAT RACE

Progressive Nominee Close-
ly Crowds Miller, Second
Man for Tax Commis-
sioner Maricopa Count
Will Re Completed Today

The count of the votes of Maricopa
county is about complete. l!y the
time this paper is in the hands of
the readers the last late precincts
of tiie county will lie in the super-
visors office and the work of making
the totals complete for the county
will begin. It is more evident, how-
ever, that Maricopa county cast a
heavy vote for Governor Hunt over
his nearest opponent, Cameron, which
will go into the thousands.

The last figures last night showed
sixty-tw- o precincts out of sixty-fo-

in the county, two small ones to hear
from, as follows:

For Governor
Hunt (Dcm.) 6002
Cameron (Rep.) 437G
Young (Pro ) 2442

For Tax Commission the figures are
as follows
Zander (Pom.) 4703
Miller (Dem.) 3!4
Parker (Pro.) 3773
Campbell (Rep.) 2SG0

The race made for the tax com-
mission by Frank H. Parker, a lcad-ir.- g

progressive of this county, has
amazed even his opponents, and
pleased his friends. He ran ahead of
his ticket, and is the third hixh man
in the county for that important of-

fice. It has been realized that were
Mr. Parker as well known in the
other counties as he is in Maricopa,
he would have been elected to the
office he sought.

Another amazing thing about the
election is the dry vote in the city
of Phoenix. Thirteen precincts of the
city of Phoenix complete show the
prohibition amendment vole stands
as follows. Dry 2l!IN, wet 2334, with
a lead for the drys of 344.

In the West Phoenix precinct in
which the democratic nominee was
making a hard fight against the
present incumbent, and where it look- -
ed the evening be fore last as if
Judge Johnstone had been defeated
showed a turn of the tide yesterday
and Judge Johnstone lias been re-

elected to office by a good majority.
The actual figures are yet not ob- -
(ainable but his election is conocded.
In like manner the race made by Roy
Horrell for constable in that precinct
shows up the democratic nominee
was elected by a most handsome ma- -

jonty.
In the East Phoenix precinct Judge

Parker was elected by an overwhelm-
ing majority, but the democratic no-

minee for constable, Bates, had to
run to beat Haze f.urch.

Forty-eig- ht precincts complete out
of sixty-fou- r in Maricopa county,
give the following vote for the su-

preme court:
Cunningham (Dem.) . .?,?,.)

Franklin (Dem.) . .3184
Ross (Dem.) . .XCi
Armstrong (Rep.) . .3H7II

Bennett (Rep.) . .1!!IB2

Hayes (Pro.)
Morrison (Soc.) . .10!t!l

Crow (Soc.) . . 4!)8

For Superior Judge
Ingles (Rep.) ll"
Stanford (Dem.) .4G44

United States Senator-Sm- ith
(Dem.) 40!ir,

Nelson (Pro.) 8tta

Hubbell (Rep.) 1433

Davis (Soe.) DM

Chafin (I'rohib.) 2513

For Congressman
Hayden (Dem.) V37
Eads (Rep.) 1330

For Secretary of State
Osborn (Dem.) C671

Cole (Rep.) lilll
For Auditor

Callaghan (Dem.) 7100

Greene (Soc.) !)02

ALMA PRECINCT

Supreme Court
Armstrong, 68; Bennett, C6; Crowe,

24; Cunningham, 111; Franklin, 127;
Hayes, 82; Morrison, 22; Ross, 130.

Tax Commission
lander, 14!l; Miller, 122; Parker, 77;
Suits, 9; Campbell, 30; Clymer, 7;
Perry, IS; Simanton, 5.

Superior Court
Ingles, 22; Stanford, 113.

United States Senator
Smith, 181; Nelson, 38; Hubbell,

22; Davis, 23; Chafin, 24.
Congressman

Hayden, 270; F.ads, 13; Grill, 23.
. Governor

Hunt, lSft; Young, 69; Cameran,

(Continued on Page Seven)

0nosiii Annies Now Stand
Virtually as Tliey Have
Stood for Manv Days,
With Roth Sides Ham-
mering

i

Each Other
i

FLOODS HINDERING
ROTII FORGES

Relyians and Those Sup-
porting Them Find Inun-
dations They Created, to '

. Stop Germans, Are Now '

' Hampering Them

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH 1

LONDON, Nov. 5. Xo decision lias
vet been reached in the kittle in the
sand dunes (if west Flanders, and the
opposing armies now stand virtually
us they have stood for many days.
While the Germans keep hammering

t the allies around Ypres, which
route they those for the march to the
roast after they had found the road
alow? the sea barred, the allies are
making an effort to move north to
Ostend, though neither side has Rot
very far. The Belgians and those sup-
porting them, found the floods they
had created to stop the Germans are on
hindrance in their movements, al-

though they have been able to occupy
pome villages, including Bixschooto,
which had been occupied by the Ger-
mans.

Around Ypres the German offensive,
according to accounts of the allies!
was not so successful. The fact seems of
that all along the line there has been
merely a repetition of the artillery
duels, infantry attacks and counter-
attacks which sometimes succeed, but
more of tin not.

On the frontier of the east, more
wide-sweepi- movements are being a
made by the opposing armies. Rus-
sians,

are
from all reports, have driven

hack the German tenter to the River
Varthe in Russian Poland, held back in
the German offensive from E.ist Prus-
sia,

the
and are now straightening out It

the line for a more vigorous offensive
against the Austrians, who are try-
ing to beat their left wing in Galicia. the

It is to battles in these regions that
the British military men are now look-
ing, for they declare if the Russians
tan keep up the successful fighting
against the Germans, relief will come

o the allies in the west because of
the necessity for the withdrawal of the
the German army corps from France
and Belgium to protect Silesia, Fast
Prussia. These military observers ex-

press the belief that the Turkish in
threatagainst the Russian Caucasus
will weaken the Russian armies by
withdrawal from Poland, but Rus-
sian authorities say. the advent of
Turkey into the war already had been
discounted, and they have sufficient
troops to deal with Turkey on the of
Spot.

The first reports of fighting be-

tween the Russians and Turks are as
conflicting as were the first Aestrian-Russia- n

accounts ot the warfare in
Galicia. Each contender claims to
bave invaded the other's territory and
to have defeated his frontier armies. '

These fights, however, probably have
been only advance guard affairs, and
it is thought here that some time mav
elapse before a pitched battle occurs.

The Anglo-Frenc- h fleet continues to
bombard the Derflanelles forts, but the
Turks say the warships inflicted no
damage. In other parts of Turkey the
British warships are being kept busy.
The government, however, ordered
holy places to be respected by the
Hritish gunfire as long as the Indian the
subjects visiting them are not mo-

lested.
This necessity for respecting the

feeling of her Moslem subjects, it is
considered here, may hamper Great
Pritain somewhat in the prosecution
of the war against Turkey; but with
her large Moslem population it can-
not be disregarded. In addition, as-

surances were received from the In-

dian princes, and Kngland was in-

formed by leaders of the Moslems
in the Malay that her war against
the Turks will not affect the loyalty
of the Moslems to the empire.

The result of the naval battle in
the Pacific between the German and
IJritish squadrons, details of which
are still lacking here, naturally is the
most discussed subject of the war in

Democrats Have
Majority

associated press dispatch
NEW YORK, Nov. 5. &Th. mem-

bership of the sixty-fourt- h congress,

Br a result of the elections, exclud-

ing u few contests, will he: House
Democrats, 279; republicans, 19f;
progressives, 7; socialists, 1; inde-
nt ndent, 1. The democratic majority
will be thirteen.

The senatorial contests are doubt-
ful in Colorado, Nevada and n.

Democratic leaders still
claim the election of Charles S.

HOSPITAL SHIP
STRUCK BY MINE

LOXPdX, Nov. 5. The hospital
ship Rohilla, which was recently
wrecked off the Yorkshire coast,
with a large number of casualties,
was struck by a mine and so
badly injured that her captain was
forced to run her onto the rocks
to escape sinking at sea. Captain
Wilson, the commander, gave tes- -
limony to this effect at the in- - j

quest. This wad the first hint
the hospital ship had been struck
by a mine. It had been generally
understood the vessel merely got
off her course near Whitby and
was piled on the rocks.

Russians Force
German Retreat

In East Poland
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISrATCH

PKTROGRAD, Xov. 5. The new
positions of the German army front
along the river Wartlie. over TO miles
west of the Vistula river, which they

reached during tne attempted attack
Warsaw, indicates a tremendous

retreat of General von Hindenburg's
army in Poland the last fortnight.
The retreat is important because the
industrial centers of Kalico, Lodz
Pitrokow, and Random were

by the Russians, also the stra-
tegic point of Sandomir, the junction

the San and Vistula rivers.
There is particular elation over

Russia's .advance, since there is little
possibility of the Germans regaining
their lost territory because of the
enormous Russian reinforcements.
While the population in that district

month ago was fastening, th-- y

now enthusiastically with h"
victors. On the East Prussian fron-
tier tlie Germans were unsuccessful

the aggressive. At some points
Russians are in German territory.

is reported that the withdrawal of
seven ::rmy corps to the western
front caused the Germans to dro,

offensive and assume the defen-
sive.

A Russian general staff official
statement says:

The Caucasia, one of our columns
suddenly attacked tiie ewmy n-- ar

Ardost r. miles south of Kars, near
boundary of Turkish Armenia.)

The Turks fled, abandoning the
wounded. Dislodging Turks from a
village sixty miles west of Ardos.

Turkish Armenia, we took a great
ocantity of food. Afier a violent
(ombat we took Khorassnn (30 miles
ccutheast of Id, in Turkfsli Armenia)
i.nd Colonel Kraderbent with MO
Cossacks attacked the enemy's
trenches and sabred the Turks. One

our columns, after a SO hour
march, encountered the Turks at
.Mys, Zouns and Dyadin. We dis-
persed e large body of Kurds and
ccoupicd Dyadin, taking many pris-
oners and monitions of war. On
Tuesday we occupied Bayazid, rout-
ing the Turkish troops, who resisted
strongly."

England. It is realized the worst ac-
counts are probably true.

Russians Strengthen Positions
AMSTERDAM. No. 5. A' Turkish

official statement from C'onstntinoplc
says:

"Russians are now strengthening
their positions near the frontier, but
have been completely repulsed from

Karaklissa and Teehan districts.
During the bombardment of the en-

trance to the Dardanelles the hostile
fleet fired 240 shells without mater-
ia! damage. Our forts fired only ten
shots.

France Wars With
PARIS, Xov. 5 Tonight's official

statement says:
"There is no information on the

operations north of Lys. In the vio-

lent German offensive movement
north of. Arras we lost a few
trenches which were retaken. In the
Argonne region of St. Hubert all the
German attacks were successfully re-

pulsed. There is nothing of import-
ance at the remainder of the bat-- f

Continued on Paen Thre

Good
In The House

Thomas over Hubert Work in Color-
ado and Francis D. New-land- s over
Samuel Piatt in Nevada. Republicans
claimed the election of Francis D.
McGovcrn over Paul A. Husting,
democrat, in Wisconsin, but an error
was discovered later, which sw?pi
away an apparent majority and mak-
ing it doubtful. The only congres-
sional district doubtful is the First
New York, where Frederick C. Hicks,
republican, and Representative La-thr-

Brown are running on even
terms,
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Call for Help of Hritish
Cruiser is Intercepted by
the Cerman Victors Off

' Chilean Coast, Hut There
is No I?eply

KVTE OF SHIPS
IS A MYSTERY

Cermans Saw the Momnonth
Sink and Heard Explos-
ion Aboard Good Hope
Which They Believe Sunk
the Flagship

Tassociated press dispatch
VALPARAISO, Xov. 5.X wireless

cry from the British cruiser Glasgow
intercepted 1y the German victors
was tlie last word received from

Rear Admiral Cradock's scpiadron
following the engagement off tlie
Chilean coast on Sunday. The Ger-

mans saw the Monmouth sunk and
heard the explosion on hoard the
Co.i.mope that they believe sent tlm
crippled flagship to tha bottom. AH
tnat night the German cruiser Xurn-hur- g

searched the seas unsuccessfully
for the Good Hope. They picked up
a radiogram directed to the itagsntp
by the Glasgow, but there was no
reply.

There were about C30 men on the
j Monmouth when she disappeared,
Cradock had 900 with him on board
the Good Hope and whether tlie

j Glasgow and the transport Otranto,
which escaped destruction, survived
the damage suffered is not known.

The whereabouts also of the Ger-
man cruisers Leipzig and Bremen
remains in doubt.

Further details of the first really
important naval battle of the war
became known from statements made,
by German officers. The latter did
not hesitate to commend the bravery
of the Britishers and intimated an
effort to save their lives would have
been made if the weather had per-

mitted. The engagement was fought
in the teeth of a norther that assum-

ed almost hurricane proportions.
Small boats could not live in the
sea. The heavy weather militated
nsrainst the larger shins and the
Good Hope found her guns almost
useless because of the ship's roll.
The German China fleet, the cruisers
Scharnhorst, Gneisenau and Num-

bers, had joined the cruisers Leipzig

cand Bremen which latter had been
detached to natrol the coast north

'of Valparaiso. The unit proceeded
southward apparently well aware or

the rendezvous of the British off
Conception Bu'- - At lne same time
the British cruisers ilonmoutn ana
Glasgow accompanied by the trans-
port Otranto moved north to meet
the flagship Good Hope. The Bri-

tishers evidently were not aware of
ti, ,m,vimitv of the Germans and
they met off Coronel. It was six
o'clock Sunday when the Germans
sighted the three British ships. The
hitter attempted to alter their course,
evidently with the intention of ap-

proaching the coast and gain terri-

torial waters and so avoid an un-

equal match.
The Germans, however, headed

them off and forced the battle. At
ithe moment the German guns were
trained, the Good Hope was seen
coming at full speed and through
good seamanship she managed to

(join the other British ships. The
Britishers had to come about and the
two souadrons sailed southward in

parallel lines, the Germans nearer
the coast. Gradually the two line3
drew closer and the Scharnhorst and
Gneisenau simultaneously let go

their twelve eight-inc- h guns which
were concentrated on the Good Hope.

The firing continued several min-

utes without damage. The smaller
cruisers were 'far out of range. Slow-
ly the fighters drew in nearer and
when the two units were but six
thot isand yards apart the Good Hope
fired her two nine-inc- h, guns. She
was unable to use her eight six-inc- h

guns which were on the gun deck

(Continued on Page Six)

but whose troops, Carranza asserts,
are independent.

Rafael Musipiiz, Carranza, consul
general of the L'nited States, received
an explanation of Carranza's trip ti
Puebla, where the temporary capnal
has been established. A messago
from Ysidro Fabela, Carranza min-

ister on foreign relations, says, Car-
ranza can not relinquish power to
Guiterrez or any person designated
hy the Aguas Calientes convention,
unless Carranza's conditions are met

of the famous death's head hussars.
fjrhting under the crown,

Uff CLARK
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UHLUD III

n Reconstruction of tile
House Old Political War

Ol'.--( s Will Once More
ace K.'icli Other Across

the ' enter Aisle

AS:iINGT N, Nov. 5. Many
in the organization of the
f representatives will be

made when Champ Clark and "Uncle
Liu Cannon once more face each

ither across the center aisle at the
of the next congress. The

r o,;i;,,i in the plan lor toe n - ,

(.;,mnf- - f N,.u. v,:k ,.;tl)a i i

i.v :...:.
i.-- i Al II
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Fire Disturbs
Calm Of Hartford

Valley District'

.i::. r;, rn ri:Lss I'ATriii

RT SMITH. Xov
ii'iiii calm which fell upon I lart- - dwindling democratic majority which
iii Vnlley coal mining wl.cn wii!i!ro after the close of the l)r-- V

s was received thai the presi - ecm ht session from HO to -- i, and
j iii necessitate a
the working order

Princess

It isn't alone (he Kai?rr's sons
t,nd l.is j:iii"liter !2'tona Louise, - iii -

panyirc pjctwre I'rince-i- s Victo-'i- a

em1 t!-- crown pniKtb; tl--
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STATE RETURNS
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Hui it's Majdiiiv ' Over ( ;im- -

emu ( 'limbing Fast as the!
l.Icavv ot( of Si.utlieast
is 1 1...... cm :;iReported-Lea- d- in o i in

lleavih'

Ret'inis from over the slato con-

tinued io drift into Phoenix sl"vl to-

day, hut all of them hear out the pre-

dictions- made hy The Re.uliliraii upoiu
the rece ipt the first coinph-t- pre-

cincts on the mornin;; following
The only variation that is

noticeahlc now, howi-- er, is the
majority of (iovernoy Hum

ami tlie readjustment of fil lies on the
prohibition amendment. While ihe
majorities neoni to he cut down some-
what on this proposition it has not t
affected the general result. Yester-
day the following interesting returns
were received. There are yet no actual
figures returned from Yavapai,

Coconino, Yuma, Siinta Cru. or
Ceenlee:

Cochise Surorises.
BISRKK, Nov. u. The combined so-

cialist, republuan and progressive
vote ill Cochise county for any single
county or state office was too small
to defeat any dcimK-ra- ic anilidale, so
great is this county's democratic land-

slide. Hunt will defeat Cameron by
237'. votes. Forty-tw- o precincts out
of forty-liv- e have been counted. The
votes were. Hunt 4(ilM, Young S2C.

Cameron 22M. The remainder of the
ticket is just as strong in state anil
county. The greatest surprise is the
prohibition amendment in this county.
It was expected that Cochise would go
heavily wet, but thirty-nin- e precincts, j

including Bisbee. Lowell and Douglas,
give the wets only 211 majority.

six precincts will not alter
materially the result. The final six
outstanding precincts have a small
vote, totalling less than loo.

The democrats are planning a great
jollification. The saloon men probably
will refuse to aid in the proposed in-

junction against prohibition started in
Phoenix anil will accept the will of the
people This was the statement of sev-
eral of them this evening.

Graham's Vote.
SAFFORI), Nov. 5. Twelve out of

fifteen precincts in Graham county
give Hunt 1020, Cameron (1S2, statewide

(Cortintied on Page Seven)

neral shiftimr of!
in the house.

W'iih their slender majority the
democrats, w hile able to
Speaker Clark and retain control of
the lommittees, will be forced to
iuai::tain almost perfect organization.
Kvon with a full attendance in the
house, a shift of 12 voles would
throw the control to the minority
side. Practically complete returns to-

night gave the democrats 221, re-

public ms l'.ui. progressives 7, social-
ists 1 and independents 1.

This narrow margin will probably
result in the of the
committee representation, the demo-- i
rats now holding overwhelming ma- -

joritics in all standing committees.
The falling off of progressives from
I'.l in the present house to 7 will
probably cut down their committee
representation materially and "even

(Continued on Page Six)

lit had ordered federal troops iniojw
ic section to preserve ordei was;
roi.en with tlie report that a uher

building on the I'.acbe-- l icimi.in prop-'(iti- is

at Prairie Creek had been
brined. The burning was said to
be the tut of some boys who were

Ip'a yiTig about the empty structure.
While this was the only deveiop-!im- :t

in the mining alley, federal
'nrtl-oritie- are busily engaged in get-I- t

mg everything i" readiness for the
h.uctiiig of the grand jury tomorrow'.

'1 hat the state authorities are also
keeping in touch with the situation

(was evidenced when I. S. Simmons,
'prosecuting attorney for Sebastian
Icoitnty, called upon United States
l.liidge Youmuns and R. B. Hull, spe-jci-

assistant attorney general, who
will conduct tic investigation into

'the mining troubles before the grand
jury. Simmons declined to discuss

'his mission. latest reports tonight
(stated tiie special trains bringing
'four troops of cavalry from Fort
Sheridan, 111., will not reach Fort
Smith before tomorrow.

FOURTEEN STATES DRY

f ASSOCIATE) rRKSS PISl'ATC'll

CHICACO. Nov. 3. Fotirt-ec- states
now have laws prohibiting the sale
of alcoholic beverages as a result of
Tuesday's election on the face of to
night's returns, which show prohi -

tion w is adopted in Arizona Wash
ington, Oregon and Colorado.

OSTEN DITE3 TO THE CELLARS

. ASSOCIATE!! 1'IIKSS lUSPATCIll

LONDON .(Friday. Nov. t. Ac-

cording to the Daily .Mail's Rotter-
dam correspondent. inhabitants at
Ostend have been ordered to take to
the cellars with five days' provision:).

Carranzistas Claim Two
Thirds Of Mexican States

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISrATCH

i:L PAS", Nov. 3. Carranza of-

ficials claim twenty states of thirty-o.i- e

in Mexico in tlie present conflict
with Villa resulting in an actual
battle south of Aguas Calientes. The
esult of the battle is unknown.

Villa's states form a solid block
t'long the northwest border, .which' is
advantageous because of the ease
with which arms and ammunition
can be brought in from the United
Slates. The state of Morelos is con-
trolled by Zapata, whom Villa claims, (Continued on Page Three)


